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Scope

This project will carry out analysis on all, 33kV, 66kV and 132kV solid cables within UK Power Networks’ DNOs and create a HI model 

for all solids cables operating at, 33kV, 66kV and 132kV. 

Objective(s)

The objective of this project will be to identify solid cable assets operating at 33kV, 66kV and 132kV where it would be cost beneficial 

to customers to replace, as opposed to carrying out multiple fault repairs. By carrying out this analysis a cost benefit can be proven 

for the replacement of old cables to ensure best value for customers. 

The specific objectives are: 

l Collation of historic faults with asset registers in place (linking to the fault to cable information) 

l Analysis of faults and trends for cables operating at 33kV, 66kV and 132kV, leading to identification of factors that affect the 

likelihood of failure of solid cables 

l Collation of all sources of information into a model to allow identification of cables at increased risk of fault 

l Output of model to identify cables where replacement would be beneficial to customers 

Success Criteria

The success of the project will be judged against the four objectives described above: 

l Linking of historic faults with asset registers to produce picture of historic cable faults (reason for fault, type of cable used, type 

of lay, age, location, etc.) leading to production of a table of historic faults. 

l Identification of factors that affect the likelihood of failure of a solid cable, leading to the production of a short report identifying 

trends to be considered what planning asset replacement of solid cables. 

l Collation of all asset registers to produce model with sufficient asset data to allow identification of high risk/customer cost 

beneficial cables. 
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l Output of model – identification of cables where it is more beneficial to the customer to replace the cable rather than repair. 

Performance Compared to the Original Project Aims, Objectives and Success Criteria

The project has delivered most of its objectives including an initial solid cable health model. However, it was identified during the 

delivery of the first objective (i.e. linking faults to cable information) that due to a low number of historic faults on 33kV, 66kV and 

132kV networks, further data is required to validate the model before it can be fully implemented. 

  
Learning from the development of the model has enabled increased focus on the replacement of solid cables where benefits to 

customers can be identified. The increased focus has occurred because of the projects interaction between different directorates that 

would normally be involved in the process of replacing cables.  This can be evidenced by the projects we have carried out and are 
now being planned. For example, at the start of 2016 we replaced four sections of 33kV circuits at Purfleet Grid (total length 350m). 

The initial project was to replace one section, however by using the learning from the development of the model we also looked at 

adjacent circuits. Analysis showed that three adjacent projects had a similar fault history and warranted replacement. 

A summary of performance against the objectives is given below: 

l Data on historic faults has been collated where available. Where data has not been readily available, data from similar 11kV 

circuits have been used to extrapolate information; 

l This data has been analysed and identified a number of trends. These trends require validation against 33kV, 66kV and 132kV 

faults; 

l A solid cable health model has been created to allow various data sources to be integrated;;and 

l As noted above, the actual use of the model has been partially completed due to the current lack of a full set of faults information 

on 33kV, 66kV and 132kV networks. Subject to this data becoming available, the developed model can be implemented as 

business as usual. 

Required Modifications to the Planned Approach During the Course of the Project

At the start of this project information on 33kV, 66kV and 132kV historic faults from the preceding three years was used to build the 

model. Even though this recently captured data did contain sufficient data to allow the identification of the specific section of cable 

that faulted, the developed model did not produce statistically significant results. 

In order to improve the model, we pursued two different approaches: 

l Expansion of the time period over which data was extracted, by using historic data further than three years. However, on 

analysis it was found this data did not contain sufficient specific cable information at the time it was recorded to provide 

granularity to support model calculations; and 

l Expansion of voltages analysed to include 11kV solid cable fault information in addition to 33kV, 66kV and 132kV. This improved 

the model and did provide a small number of statistically significant results. 

Although sufficient data was gained to develop the initial solid cable health model, further information relating to 33kV, 66kV and 

132kV faults is required to allow validation of the model. This information is being collected within UK Power Networks, but is 

anticipated to take a number of years to collect. With this in mind, we have also proactively approached another DNO and are 

currently in discussions with them for obtaining historic faults data on 33kV, 66kV and 132kV solid cables from their network so we 

can validate the model sooner. 

In addition, while the project was underway, the Common Network Asset Indices Methodology (CNAIM) was being developed. The 

CNAIM model allows for simple modelling of the HI of EHV and 132kV cables by developing a health model based on age, number of 

faults and partial discharge information. In comparison to the model being developed in this project, the CNAIM model is viewed to be 

more advanced in development being TLR 9 but developed on more simplistic principles than this model. 

The model developed as part of this project is proposed to be used as part of future updates to CNAIM modelling to allow further 

developments in the modelling of solid cables. It is anticipated that learning from the model, developed as part of this project will 

enable a number of improvements to the current CNAIM models for EHV and 132kV solid cables. These may include: 

l Additional differentiation between different types of cables leading to additional sub-categories being defined, including 

differentiations between early and recent XLPE cables; 

l Additional differentiation of life expectancies by cable type sub-categories with increased confidence in their life expectancies 

(currently all solid cable life expectancies are set to 100 years); and 

l The addition of observed condition points, including gradient of land (subject to model validation) which may lead to increased 
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rate of degradation. 

Lessons Learnt for Future Projects

The developed solid cable model has shown that when reviewing solid cables faults before replacement, other solid cables in the 

immediate area should also be reviewed. This may highlight a number of cables requiring replacement rather than a single one. This 

ensures best use of resources and reduces impact to the customers. 

Statistical modelling carried out for XLPE and paper based solid cables in EPN and SPN (33kV and 132kV) showed XLPE cable to 

be in a better condition relative to paper based cable. Results for XLPE cable would be expected to be lower than that of paper due to 

the age population of XLPE cables, having only been installed gradually since the 1970s, however as they all appear to be in the 

lowest banding this suggests XLPE cables may be less prone to condition based failure when compared to a paper based alternative. 

It was noted at the time of the analysis due to the small number of XLPE faults at 33kV and 132kV voltages statistical confidence in 

the model was lower than that of the models for paper based cables. 

Learning from the project could be exploited further subject to additional data on faults at 33kV, 66kV and 132kV voltages becoming 

available in the future. This would provide additional statistical confidence to the rules within the model that has already been 

developed. 

As mentioned above, modifications to the approach were needed as the project was unable to gain a sufficiently large data population 

of fault information on 33kV, 66kV and 132kV historic faults to carry out statistical modelling. However, these issues were mitigated by 

the use of similar cable information (use of data from similar 11kV circuits to extrapolate information). 

Research, development and demonstrations undertaken have proven to be effective. A solid cable health model has been developed 

that subject to further validation (which is dependent on more faults data becoming available) can become part of UK Power Networks 

business as usual asset management processes to facilitate the prioritization of cable replacement where beneficial for customers. 

  

Note: The following sections are only required for those projects which have been completed since 1st April 2013, or since the 

previous Project Progress information was reported.

The Outcomes of the Project

As outlined above the project collated data on solid cables from several different sources at voltages of 11kV, 33kV, 66kV and 132kV 

to develop a statistical model. The model used these sources of information to derive a condition based health score for cables 

operating at 33kV, 66kV and 132kV. 

The statistical model has been run and the results are shown in Figure 1- Statistical model output 

The above cable volume percentages have been applied to digitally recorded volumes in SPN and part of EPN (not all cable records 

in EPN are currently vectorised). The health bands identified range from 0 (good health) to 99 (poor health). LPN and the part of EPN 

that is not currently vectorised have been excluded as there was insufficient digitally recorded data to apply the model to provide a 

health distribution. As LPN is the only network within UK Power Networks three license areas to contain 66kV circuits, 66kV circuits 

have been excluded from the above table. 

A number of the results above are reviewed in detail in figure 2- SPN 33kV Paper Based Cable Health Score Population 

The figure above shows the health score population ranging from 0 (good health) to 99 (poor health). This shows a range of paper 

based circuits operating at 33kV. The peak at a health score of 30 is typical for circuits installed in the 1960s that have experienced 

no faults. The second peak at 80 represents circuits that do have a recent fault history and would benefit from the implementation of a 

health based replacement policy for 33kV solid cables. 

Figure 3 above shows XLPE circuits in SPN operating at 33kV and 132kV and in EPN operating at 132kV. This shows all circuits 
have been categorised as a health score between 0 and 99. This is an important result as it shows by statistical modelling to date 

XLPE cable to be in a better condition relatively to paper based cable. Results of XLPE would be expected to be better than that of 

paper due to the age population of XLPE cables, having only been installed gradually since the 1970s, however as all appear to be in 

the lowest banding this suggests XLPE cables may be less prone to condition based failure when compared to paper based 

alternative. 

It was noted at the time of the analysis, due to the small number of XLPE faults at 33kV and 132kV voltages, statistical confidence in 

the model was lower than that of the models for paper based cables. 
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The findings in figure 3 can be summarised as: 

l Statistical modelling output is limited due to relatively few faults to analyse. Further recorded faults will enable the model to be 

validated and then implemented; 

l Full benefits of the model will be realised once EPN and LPN DNOs are fully vectorised; and 

l XLPE circuits appear to show a significantly smaller likelihood of health related faults. This is anticipated to be partly due to the 

relative age of XLPE cables and the amalgamation of all XLPE cables into a single category. Further fault data is required to 

allow the sub-categorisation of XLPE cables, for instance into 1st and 2nd generation cables. 

The project has developed good initial observations on the health of solid cables. Further fault information is now required to validate 

the model. This information will become available throughout ED1 when it is expected the results of this model will support the further 

development of the Common Network Asset Indices Methodology models for solid cables. 

As the model developed requires further testing before it can be applied to all cables it is viewed there has been no overall change to 

TRL level as a result of this project. 

For the same reason there has been no performance improvement attributable to the project. 

An opportunity for a future project has been identified from this project. This project would be applied by collaborative working of all 

GB DNOs to generate improved statistical modelling using information available from all GB DNOs. The findings of the project would 

lead to an improved Common Network Asset Indices Methodology model for solid cables. 

Planned Implementation

The method is not ready to be implemented. As outlined above the following are required before the model can be implemented: 

l Further fault information is required to allow the model to be validated and to provide statistical confidence in the model. It is 

anticipated in 3-5 years a sufficient amount of data will be available based on the current number of faults at 11kV, 33kV, 66kV 

and 132kV. 

l Digital recording of all circuits in EPN and LPN (vectorisation) will provide a full set of data to apply the model to. This is 

currently in review within UK Power Networks. 

  

Other Comments

UK Power Networks will share publicly available project data to interested parties upon request, in accordance to UK Power Networks 

data sharing policy, which will be made available from 30 September 2017. UK Power Networks will share network and consumption 

data if the party requesting it can demonstrate it is in consumers’ interest to do so (subject to anonymization and/or redaction for 

reasons of commercial confidentiality or other sensitivity). 

Please contact innovation@ukpowernetworks.co.uk for any request. 
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